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INTRODUCTION 

At IPC Investment Corporation (IPCIC) we are committed to helping you1 live your dream. Whether your dreams are 

small or grand, your IPCIC Advisor will create a simple, straightforward wealth management strategy that will help you 

achieve your dream. 

Our goal is clear; we endeavour to provide our clients with the best financial solutions to help them live their dream and 

enjoy peace of mind. 

By opening an account with IPCIC, (in Quebec, a financial services firm), you have an opportunity to invest in a full range 

of investment products and services, including mutual funds and GICs, supported by valuable advice and service from 

your IPCIC Advisor. You also have access to other products and services that are distributed or available through 

affiliates or third party service providers. 

The Account Agreement, Relationship Disclosure & Other Information Booklet (Booklet) provides you with important 

facts about your relationship with us, the administration of your account, your responsibilities and those of IPCIC. We 

provide you with information about the ways that we collect, use, and protect your personal information, the risks and 

requirements associated with borrowing to purchase investments, the companies related to us and where you can go if 

you have a problem or complaint. Please take the time to read and review this information with your IPCIC Advisor. 

For future reference, you may wish to keep this Booklet with your account opening documents and other financial 

records. If you have any questions about its contents please contact your IPCIC Advisor. 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to help plan your financial future and achieve and live your dream. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1References to “you” and “your” means a client of IPC Investment Corporation 
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RELATIONSHIP DISCLOSURE 

IPCIC is committed to assisting you in meeting your financial goals by providing service and advice relating to mutual 

fund investments and certain other investments. In addition to providing the basic services required to maintain your 

account, IPCIC will ensure that you are provided with the necessary information to make informed investment decisions. 

The IPCIC Advisor network2 serves as the primary point of contact with clients. IPCIC and IPCIC Advisors have an 

obligation to deal with you in an ethical and professional manner. This includes, among other things, keeping your 

personal information confidential, having written procedures to ensure that you receive a proper level of service and 

ensuring employee and IPCIC Advisor activities adhere to applicable regulatory and compliance rules. 

This disclosure provides you with information to assist you with understanding your relationship with IPCIC. The 

disclosure will describe, among other things, the products and services offered, how investment suitability is assessed 

and compensation information. IPCIC recommends that you communicate regularly with your IPCIC Advisor and 

proactively ask questions or request information you may need to resolve any questions that you may have about 

specific transactions, investments, or your relationship with your IPCIC Advisor or IPCIC. IPCIC and its IPCIC Advisors are 

authorized to sell only the products described in the “Products and Services” section of this Booklet. Insurance products 

and services such as segregated funds, life insurance and life annuities are also available through your IPCIC Advisor if he 

or she is licensed to sell insurance. Other products and services such as brokerage, mortgages and banking are available 

through affiliates or third party service providers. You should be aware that IPCIC is only responsible for IPCIC sponsored 

products and services. 

When you open an account, you are establishing an Advisory relationship with IPCIC. An Advisory relationship means 

that you are responsible for your investment decisions but IPCIC Advisors will provide advice and recommendations that 

will assist you in making informed investment decisions, thereby, helping you achieve your financial goal. Based on your 

investment objectives, risk tolerance and other personal circumstances, IPCIC Advisors are responsible for ensuring that 

investment recommendations are suitable for you. The “Assessing Suitability” section of this Booklet further describes 

how and when investment suitability is assessed. 

As part of the account opening process, you will receive the following: 

 A New Account Application Form  

 This Booklet containing an Account Agreement, Relationship Disclosure & Other Information Booklet; and 

 Other Products and Services Disclosure, when applicable. 

Investment information will be provided to you using the following reporting methods: 

 Confirmations: after each investment transaction, you will receive written confirmation by mail, of the 

transaction details, usually within 10 business days of the transaction. In the instance of the first systematic 

transactions (pre-authorized contributions, systematic withdrawal plans, etc.), a confirmation will be issued. 

Subsequent systematic transactions will not generate further confirmations; the details of these transactions 

will be included in your Account Statement.  

 Account Statements: you will receive a detailed client statement either by mail or, if you so choose, by electronic 

delivery on a calendar quarterly basis provided there are securities held in the account at any point during the 

quarter. The statement will clearly summarize the securities in the account, review the activity and provide their 

current value as of the end of the reporting period.   Annually, you will also receive an enhanced statement that 

provides important information about the performance of your investments and the charges and compensation 

you paid during the year.  
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IPCIC also offers the capability for you to securely view account information electronically through IPC Connect. Further 

information about IPC Connect is available through your IPCIC Advisor or through the IPCIC website: www.ipcc.ca.  

You should review all transaction confirmations and account statements carefully and immediately report errors, 

omissions, questions or concerns to your IPCIC Advisor. 

Where there is a significant change to information in this Booklet, that may have an effect on the nature of your 

relationship with IPCIC or your IPCIC Advisor, IPCIC will take reasonable steps to notify you of the change in a timely 

manner. 

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

IPCIC is a mutual fund dealer and a member of the Mutual Fund Dealers Association of Canada (“MFDA”), a self-

regulatory organization that regulates mutual fund dealers. Under provincial securities legislation IPCIC is permitted to 

sell mutual funds and certain other types of products as described in this section. 

A mutual fund is an investment product that provides a convenient way for persons to invest their money. The mutual 

fund uses this money to buy different types of investments on behalf of all of the investors. A portfolio manager makes 

investment decisions to buy and sell investments such as stocks, bonds or other securities based on the investment 

objective and investment strategies of the mutual fund. When investing in a mutual fund, you purchase units or shares 

in the fund, where each unit or share represents a share of the total pool. 

IPCIC Advisors are permitted to sell Guaranteed Investment Certificates, an investment product that offers a fixed rate 

of interest for a specific term. Both principal and interest payments are guaranteed. 

CHEQUE PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

Payment for purchases other than Guaranteed Investment Certificates should be made by cheque payable to “IPC 

Investment Corporation - In Trust”. It is IPCIC’s policy to retain interest earned on client cash held in trust. Payments for 

the purchase of Guaranteed Investment Certificates should be made by cheque payable to the Financial Institution 

issuing the certificate. 

Cheques should not be made payable to your IPCIC Advisor for business conducted through IPCIC. Please contact our 

Head Office at 1-866-664-2530 if you are asked to make a cheque payable to your IPCIC Advisor or any other person, 

company or entity other than IPC Investment Corporation in Trust or a Financial Institution. 

Note: IPCIC does not accept cash for any transaction. 

ASSESSING SUITABILITY 

Taking into consideration your personal and financial circumstances, your IPCIC Advisor will provide the advice and 

recommendations you need to make informed investment decisions to help you achieve your financial goal. Your IPCIC 

Advisor can help determine your risk level, provide advice on the types and level of risk associated with investments and 

explain how a particular investment will affect the diversification of your portfolio. 

 

file:///C:/Users/cogibson/AppData/Roaming/UVC/Attachments/MyEmailAttachments/www.ipcc.ca
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Together, you and your IPCIC Advisor will develop a strategic, value-added plan that: 

 Helps you set appropriate targets;  

 Helps you choose the best financial vehicles; and  

 Ensures you have the right mix of investments.  

Securities legislation and MFDA rules require that each recommendation your IPCIC Advisor makes must be suitable for 

you in relation to your investment objective, risk tolerance and other personal circumstances, often referred to as 

“know-your-client information”. Factors taken into consideration when assessing the suitability of a recommendation to 

purchase, sell, exchange any product or service, including your: 

 Personal circumstances such as: age, marital status, employment and dependent information;  

 Time horizon, which is when you will need to access a significant portion of the money invested;  

 Financial information, which includes your annual income and net worth. Net worth is calculated as estimated 

liquid assets (easily converted to cash without penalties) plus fixed assets less estimated liabilities;  

 Investment knowledge, which reflects your understanding of investing, investment products and their 

associated risks. Investment knowledge is usually ranked as either novice, fair, good or sophisticated;  

 Investment objectives, which are your desired results from investing and should relate to the type of 

investments that will be purchased; and  

 Risk tolerance, which is the degree of risk you are willing to assume or can tolerate, taking into consideration 

financial ability, time horizon, cash requirement and emotional response. 

New Account Application Form 

The New Account Application Form ensures your IPCIC Advisor asks the appropriate know-your-client information, 

further defines risk tolerance, time horizon and investment objectives while illustrating the maximum exposure to fund 

variability categories based on an investment portfolio profile. It is important that you provide a full and accurate 

description of your personal circumstances, financial situation, investment objectives and risk tolerance to assist your 

IPCIC Advisor in meeting your investment goal. You should promptly inform your IPCIC Advisor if there are any changes 

to this information or if your circumstances have materially changed that could reasonably result in changes to the types 

of investments appropriate for you such as: investment objectives, risk tolerance, time horizon or net worth.  

Examples of significant life event change are: marital status, changes in retirement plans or a significant reduction in 

income. 

If you place an order and your IPCIC Advisor has not made a recommendation, IPCIC must also determine and advise you 

before the trade is executed whether the transaction proposed by you is suitable and in keeping with your investment 

objectives. 

Additionally, IPCIC will make assessments regarding the suitability of the investments held in your account when: 

 a trade is placed on your account;  

 IPCIC or your IPCIC Advisor becomes aware of a material change in your personal circumstances;  

 you transfer assets into your account; and  

 if there is a change to the IPCIC Advisor responsible for your account 
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As a caution, you should be aware that circumstances, other than those identified above, such as significant market 

fluctuations or a material change to an investment, will not automatically trigger a suitability review. Should you have 

questions or concerns you may contact your IPCIC Advisor at any time to discuss your investment portfolio. 

INFORMATION ON BENCHMARKS 

According to the Canadian Securities Administrators, a benchmark is a market or sector index against which the 

performance of the mutual fund can be measured. For example, if a fund invests mainly in Canadian stocks, the 

benchmark might be the S&P/TSX Composite Index, which tracks companies trading on the Toronto Stock Exchange. By 

comparing a fund to an appropriate benchmark, you can see how the investments held by the fund performed 

compared to the market or sector in general. IPCIC does not offer benchmark comparisons. 

YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION 

Our commitment to you 

IPCIC, and its affiliates, value you as a client and we are committed to protecting the privacy, confidentiality, accuracy, 

and security of your personal information that we collect, use, retain, and disclose in the course of providing you with 

superior products and services. We collect, use and disclose personal information in order to provide you with the 

products and services that will help you to meet your financial goal. Knowing you helps us to understand your wealth 

management needs, communicate effectively, and provide you with suitable services and products. 

IPC Privacy Policy 

For a complete version of our privacy policy, that includes important definitions and details how we use your 

information, please visit our website at www.ipcc.ca/privacy or to request a copy by mail contact the IPC Privacy Officer.  

Unless otherwise notified, you provide IPCIC consent to use your personal information for the identified purposes in our 

privacy policy (available on our website or by mail upon request) in order to operate and service your investment 

account at our firm. 

The IPC Privacy Officer can be reached at:  

IPC Privacy Officer 

5015 Spectrum Way, Suite 300 

Mississauga, ON L4W 0E4 

Tel: 1-877-212-9799 

Fax: 1-844-378-6298 

Email: privacy@ipcc.ca 

  

file:///C:/Users/cogibson/AppData/Roaming/UVC/Attachments/MyEmailAttachments/www.ipcc.ca/privacy
mailto:privacy@ipcc.ca
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DISCLOSURE OF EQUITY INTERESTS  

Each of Counsel Portfolio Services Inc., IPC Securities Corporation and IPC Investment Corporation are wholly-owned 
subsidiaries of Investment Planning Counsel Inc.  Investment Planning Counsel Inc. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of IGM 
Financial Inc., a public company whose common shares are traded on the Toronto Stock Exchange.  

COMPLAINT RESOLUTION 

IPCIC has policies and procedures in place to process any written or verbal complaint received in a fair and prompt 

manner. This is a summary of those policies and procedures; we provide this booklet to new clients and those clients 

who have filed a complaint. It is also available on our website at: www.ipcc.ca.  

The IPCIC Complaint Policy requests that all complaints be filed in writing. There may be instances where IPCIC receives 

a verbal complaint from a client and as such will warrant the same treatment as a written complaint. However, unless it 

is totally impractical or there exists other compelling reasons, clients will normally be advised that we will require their 

complaint in writing before we can proceed any further. For reasons of confidentiality we will deal only with the client or 

other individual who has the client’s express written authorization to do so. 

How to Contact the Compliance Department 

Your written concern and subsequent supporting documents should be mailed to: 

IPC Investment Corporation 

Compliance Department - Complaint Resolution  

5015 Spectrum Way, Suite 300 

Mississauga, ON L4W 0E4 

Or sent by facsimile to: 

Attention: Compliance Department - Complaint Resolution 

Fax: 1-844-378-6298 

Or sent by email to:  

complaintresolution@ipcc.ca 

We strive to acknowledge complaints within 5 business days. Within the acknowledgement, you will be provided with 

the name and contact information of the Complaints & Investigations Officer responsible for handling the complaint as 

well as a copy of the Mutual Fund Dealers Association (MFDA) Client Complaint Information Form. 

Assessing the Complaint 

The Complaints & Investigations Officer will conduct a factual investigation and analysis of the matters specific to the 

complaint. In order to accomplish this, we will gather information including a written response from your IPCIC Advisor 

addressing the issues raised in the complaint, copies of documentation completed and any other documentation which 

may be available (e.g. notes, e-mails). The Complaints & Investigations Officer will review all documentation as well as 

the comments of both the client and the IPCIC Advisor to assess the merit of the complaint. Additional analysis may be 

necessary dependent on the nature of the complaint. 

file:///C:/Users/cogibson/AppData/Roaming/UVC/Attachments/MyEmailAttachments/www.ipcc.ca
mailto:complaintresolution@ipcc.ca
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Conclusion 

Once the investigation has been completed, a written summary of the investigation will be prepared and forwarded to 

you within 90 calendar days. You will be notified in writing if additional time is required for the investigation; an 

explanation of the additional time requirement will be provided along with our best estimate as to the time of 

completion. 

Please notify us in writing if you are dissatisfied with our investigation process and/or the outcome. Include the issue(s) 

that you believe were not addressed. We will acknowledge the receipt of your request for review and will further 

communicate with you to the extent necessary to implement a resolution or to address any new issues or information 

you provide. You may also refer to the MFDA Client Complaint Information Form which will be included with the 

response. This form provides guidance, including the statutes of limitations regarding the options available to you, 

should you wish to pursue the matter further. 

MUTUAL FUND DEALERS ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 

Client Complaint Information 

Clients of a mutual fund dealer who are not satisfied with a financial product or service have a right to make a complaint 

and to seek resolution of the problem. MFDA member dealers have a responsibility to their clients to ensure that all 

complaints are dealt with fairly and promptly. If you have a complaint you may contact your mutual fund dealer. 

Member firms are responsible to you, the investor, for monitoring the actions of their IPCIC Advisors to ensure that they 

are in compliance with by-laws, rules and policies governing their activities. The firm will investigate your complaint and 

must respond to you with the results of their investigation within the time period expected of a member acting 

diligently. In most instances response will be within three months of receipt of the complaint. It is helpful if your 

complaint is in writing. 

You may wish to contact the Mutual Fund Dealers Association of Canada (MFDA), which is the self-regulatory 

organization in Canada, to which your mutual fund dealer belongs. The MFDA investigates complaints about mutual 

fund dealers and their representatives, and takes enforcement action where appropriate. 

You may make a complaint to the MFDA at any time, whether or not you have complained to your mutual fund dealer. 

The MFDA can be contacted: 

 By completing the on-line complaint form at www.mfda.ca 

 By telephone in Toronto at 416-361-6332 or toll free at 1-888-466-633 

 By e-mail at complaints@mfda.ca 

 In writing by mail to 121 King Street West, Suite 1000, Toronto, ON M5H 3T9 or by fax at 416-361-9073  

Compensation 

The MFDA does not order compensation or restitution to clients of members. The MFDA exists to regulate the 

operations, standards of practice and business conduct of its Members and their representatives with a mandate to 

enhance investor protection and strengthen public confidence in the Canadian mutual fund industry. If you are seeking 

compensation, you may consider contacting the following: 

Ombudsman for Banking Services and Investments (“OBSI”) 

You may make a complaint to OBSI after you have complained to the dealer, at either of the following times:  

file:///C:/Users/cogibson/AppData/Roaming/UVC/Attachments/MyEmailAttachments/www.mfda.ca
mailto:complaints@mfda.ca
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 If the dealer’s Compliance Department has not responded to your complaint within 90 days of the date you 

complained, or;  

 After the dealer’s Compliance Department has responded to your complaint and you are not satisfied with the 

response. Please note that you have 180 calendar days to bring your complaint to OBSI after receiving the 

dealer’s response.  

OBSI provides an independent and impartial process for the investigation and resolution of complaints about the 

provision of financial services to clients. OBSI can make a non-binding recommendation that your firm compensate you 

(up to $350,000) if it determines that you have been treated unfairly, taking into account the criteria of good financial 

services and business practice, relevant codes of practice or conduct, industry regulation and the law. The OBSI process 

is free of charge and is confidential. OBSI can be contacted:  

 By telephone in Toronto at 416-287-2877 or toll free at 1-888-451-4519  

 By e-mail at ombudsman@obsi.ca  

Legal Assistance 

You may consider retaining a lawyer to assist with the complaint. You should be aware that there are legal time limits for 

taking civil action. A lawyer can advise you of your options and recourses. Once the applicable limitation period expires, 

you may lose rights to pursue some claims.  

Manitoba, New Brunswick and Saskatchewan 

Securities regulatory authorities in these provinces have the power to, in appropriate cases, order that a person or 

company that has contravened securities laws in their province pay compensation to a claimant. The claimant is then 

able to enforce such an order as if it were a judgment of the superior court in that province. For more information, 

please visit:  

 Manitoba: www.msc.gov.mb.ca 

 New Brunswick: www.nbsc-cvmnb.ca 

 Saskatchewan: www.fcaa.gov.sk.ca 

In Québec 

If you are not satisfied with the outcome or with the examination of a complaint, the Autorité des marchés financiers 

(“AMF”) can examine your complaint and may provide dispute resolution services.  

 If you think you are a victim of fraud, fraudulent tactics or embezzlement, you can contact the AMF to see if you meet 

the eligibility to submit a claim to the Fonds d’indemnisation des services financiers (“Financial Services  Compensation 

Fund”). An indemnity up to $200,000 can be payable through monies accumulated in the fund for an eligible claim.  

For more information:  

 Contact the AMF by telephone at 418-525-0337 (in Québec) or toll free at 1-877-525-0337  

 Visit www.lautorite.qc.ca 

mailto:ombudsman@obsi.ca
http://www.msc.gov.mb.ca/
http://www.nbsc-cvmnb.ca/
http://www.fcaa.gov.sk.ca/
http://www.lautorite.qc.ca/
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IPCIC NOMINEE SELF-DIRECTED PLANS 

IPCIC manages a Nominee Self-Directed Account Program. For those client accounts participating in this program, there 

are annual fees and other charges to be considered. Please speak with your IPCIC Advisor for further details. 

Account Fees and Service Charges 

As an Appendix (attached to the last page of this Booklet) we have enclosed the IPCIC Nominee Self Directed fee 

schedule. Rates are current as at February 20th, 2018. Other applicable account fees are determined by, and paid to, the 

trustee of your various registered accounts as are service charges related to the IPCIC Nominee Account(s). 

REFERRAL ARRANGEMENTS 

Securities legislation requires an IPCIC Advisor to inform clients of referral arrangements where they pay or receive 

referral fees for client referrals. In order to provide products and services suitable to meet financial planning needs of 

clients, IPCIC has entered into a number of referral arrangements for certain products and services, including for 

example, banking services and mortgage products. 

Referral fees paid to a dealer under a referral arrangement will vary depending on the product or service purchased by 

the client. The referral fee may change at any time depending on the products and services being offered by IPCIC; 

generally a referral fee will be either a percentage of account balances, a percentage of revenue generated or a fixed 

fee. 

IPCIC is registered as a mutual fund dealer under securities legislation. A written referral arrangement is entered into 

prior to paying or receiving a referral fee for client referrals, as required under securities legislation. IPCIC Advisors may 

also be compensated for client referrals. 

A written disclosure, including information about the calculation of the referral fees and any identified conflict of 

interest, will be provided to you before you open an account or any service is provided to you by the person or company 

receiving the referral. 

MUTUAL FUND MANAGEMENT EXPENSES 

Generally, all mutual funds have management expenses. These expenses are deducted from the fund and you are not 

billed directly to you. The management fee pays for such things as the mutual fund company’s investment management, 

marketing and administrative costs. Each fund also pays its own operating costs such as brokerage fees on securities 

trading, audit fees and unit holder communications. Management fees and operating costs are charged whether the 

value of the mutual fund goes up or down. 

The fund reports the management fee and operating costs it pays each year as a management expense ratio (MER), 

which is expressed as a percentage of your total investment. These costs are deducted before the fund’s performance 

returns are calculated. For example, if your fund made 12% and the MER was 2%, the reported return for the year would 

be 10%. 
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IPCIC COMPENSATION 

IPCIC is compensated for the distribution of mutual fund and GIC services. Please note that securities laws of Canada 

require all IPCIC Advisor compensation derived from securities related activity to be paid to IPCIC who then in turn 

compensates your IPCIC Advisor for their services provided to you. The rate of compensation paid to your IPCIC Advisor 

varies according to product type and other various factors applicable to your IPCIC Advisor. The charges are generally as 

follows: 

Your IPCIC Advisor may be compensated in one or more of the following ways depending on the product type. 

Mutual Funds (Deferred Sales Charge (“DSC”), low-load or front-end mutual funds) 

For these types of funds, IPCIC receives compensation from the mutual fund manager in one or more of the following 

forms: 

 A sales commission at the time of the initial sale of the securities;  

 An annual trailing commission payable monthly, based on the average monthly value of certain assets of clients 

they service that are invested in mutual funds purchased under the deferred sales charge option;  

 An additional annual trailing commission payable annually, based on the value of certain assets of clients they 

service that are invested in mutual funds purchased under the a sales charge option that are no longer subject 

to a deferred sales charge.  

The rates of commissions paid are disclosed in the prospectus or fund facts of the respective mutual fund. 

You should be aware that a charge may be triggered upon the redemption of the security if sold within the time period 

that a deferred sales charge would apply otherwise, no additional charges will apply. 

No-load Mutual Funds 

If the securities of the mutual funds are sold under a no-load option (i.e.: no front-end sales charge and no deferred 

sales charge), IPCIC receives compensation from the mutual fund manager in one or more of the following forms: 

 An annual trailing commission payable monthly based on the value of certain assets of clients they service that 

are invested in mutual funds purchased under the no-load option;  

 An additional annual trailing commission (an asset retention commission) payable monthly, based on the value 

of certain assets of clients they service that are invested in mutual funds purchased under the no-load option.  

Guaranteed Investment Certificates (GICs) 

Your IPCIC Advisor may receive a sales commission based on a percentage of the transaction. 

Other Compensation 

In certain cases, you and your IPCIC Advisor may decide to set up a fee for a service based account. In that case, you 

negotiate a fee with your IPCIC Advisor that is generally charged to you on a monthly basis and is often paid through the 

redemption of fund units in your account. This fee is an alternative to the above noted commission charges and permits 

the purchase of mutual fund classes that have a lower management expense ratio. 
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OUTSIDE BUSINESS ACTIVITES 

Your IPCIC Advisor may have other gainful occupation or “outside business activity” if that occupation is permitted by 
IPCIC and your IPCIC Advisor has received prior approval from us to engage in that activity.  If we determine that this 
occupation or activity may present a conflict of interest that can be resolved through proper disclosure, your IPCIC 
Advisor will provide you with an Other Products and Services Disclosure at the time of account opening.  If a significant 
period of time has passed, the disclosure was never received, or the disclosure is changed, this will subsequently be 
provided to you at the time of your next meeting.  
 

You should be aware that your IPCIC Advisor may provide other products or services that are outside of his or her 

securities related business activities that are not part of IPCIC’s business activities. Such examples might include the 

sales of insurance products including segregated funds, and/or accounting, bookkeeping or tax preparation services. 

These products and services are not considered securities related and are the responsibility of the IPCIC Advisor alone. In 

the case of insurance products, including life products or segregated funds, they may be sold by your IPCIC Advisor in his 

capacity as a licensed insurance agent and processed through an agency either related or unrelated to IPCIC.IPCIC does 

not make any representations or warranties and assumes no liability in connection with any other gainful occupations or 

outside business activities engaged in by your IPCIC Advisor. In connection with the provision of these addition services, 

your IPCIC Advisor may be required to provide you with certain disclosures or the name of the company or organization 

providing the products or services and your IPCIC Advisor’s relationship to them. 

POLITICALLY EXPOSED PERSONS AND HEAD OF INTERNATIONAL 

ORGANIZATIONS 

Canadian anti-money laundering and terrorists financing legislation requires that each firm identify and monitor the 

accounts of Politically Exposed Foreign and Domestic Persons (PEPS) and Heads of International Organizations (HIO). 

A Politically Exposed Foreign Person is defined as an individual (regardless of citizenship, residence status or birth place) 

who holds or has held one of the following offices or positions in or on behalf of a foreign country: 

 A head of state or head of government;  

 A member of the executive council of government or member of a legislature;  

 A deputy minister (or equivalent);  

 An ambassador or an ambassador’s attaché or counselor;  

 A military general (or higher rank);  

 A president of a state owned company or bank;  

 A head of a government agency;  

 A judge of a supreme court, constitutional court or other court of last resort; or  

 A leader or president of a political party in a legislature. 

A Politically Exposed Domestic Person is defined an individual who holds or has held (within the last 5 years) one of the 

following offices or positions in or on behalf of the Canadian federal, provincial or municipal government: 

 A governor general, lieutenant governor or head of government; 

 A member of the senate or house of commons or member of a legislature; 

 A deputy minister (or equivalent); 

 An ambassador or an ambassador’s attaché or counselor; 
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 A military general (or higher rank); 

 A president of a corporation that is wholly owned directly by Her Majesty in right of Canada or a province; 

 A head of a government agency; 

 A judge of an appellate court in a province, the Federal Court of Appeal or the Supreme Court of Canada; 

 A leader or president of a political party represented in a legislature; 

 A mayor (head of a city, town, village, or rural or metropolitan municipality, regardless of the size of the 

population). 

An international organization is defined as an organization set up by the governments of more than one country. The 

Head of an International Organization is the primary person who leads that organization (e.g. president or chief 

executive officer) and is a person who is either: 

 The head of an international organization established by the government of states;  

 The head of an institution established by an international organization. 

A Politically Exposed Foreign/Domestic Person or Head of an International Organization will also include the following 

immediate family members of the individuals described above: 

 Spouse (includes a civil union spouse or common-law/de facto partner);  

 Children (includes birth and adopted children);  

 Parent (includes birth and adoptive parents);  

 Parents-in-law (includes those of civil union spouse or common law/de facto partners); and/or  

 Siblings (includes birth and adopted brothers and sister). 

A Close Associate of a Politically Exposed Foreign/Domestic Person or Head of an International Organization is defined as 

an individual who is closely connected to a PEP or HIO for personal or business reasons. A close association includes an 

individual who is either: 

 Business partners with, or who beneficially owns or controls a business with, a PEP or HIO; 

 In a romantic relationship with a PEP or HIO; 

 Involved in financial transactions with a PEP or a HIO; 

 A prominent member of the same political party or union as a PEP or HIO; 

 Serving as a member of the same board as a PEP or HIO; or 

 Closely carrying out charitable works with a PEP or HIO. 

BORROWING TO INVEST - LEVERAGE DISCLOSURE 

Is it right for you? 

You and your IPCIC Advisor should discuss the risks of borrowing to invest. 

If you are considering borrowing to invest, you must first be provided with a brochure entitled “Borrowing to Invest – Is 

It Right for You?” This brochure is intended to provide you with a balanced presentation of available options and the 

risks associated with borrowing to invest. 

Borrowing money to invest is risky; it is important to determine if borrowing is right for you. Only consider borrowing to 

invest if you: 
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 Are comfortable taking risks;  

 Are comfortable assuming debt to buy investments that may go up or down in value;  

 Are investing for the long-term; and  

 Have a stable income.  

You should not borrow to invest if you: 

 Have a low tolerance for risk;  

 Are investing for a short period of time;  

 Intend to rely on income from the investments to pay living expenses;  

 Intend to rely on income from the investments to repay the loan. If this income stops or decreases you may not 

be able to pay back the loan.  

Other considerations 

 If you used your home as security for the loan, you may lose your home.  

 You can end up losing money.  

 If the investments go down in value and you have borrowed money, your losses would be larger than had you 

invested using your own money.  

 Whether your investments make money or not, you will still have to pay back the loan plus interest.  

 You may have to sell other assets or use money you had set aside for other purposes to pay back the loan.  

 If the investments go up in value, you may still not make enough money to cover the costs of borrowing. 

Tax considerations 

 You should not borrow to invest just to receive a tax deduction.  

 Interest costs are not always tax deductible; you may not be entitled to a tax deduction and may be reassessed 

for past deductions.  

 You may want to consult a tax professional to determine whether your interest costs will be deductible before 

borrowing to invest. 

IMPORTANT POLICIES 

 We are authorized to sell only the products described in the Products and Services section of this booklet; we 

are not responsible for any other type of business that you may conduct with your IPCIC Advisor.  

 Your IPCIC Advisor may be licensed to sell other products or have another line of business.  

 Your IPCIC Advisor is required to tell you which company he or she is representing for each product offered and 

as such, you may be dealing with more than one company depending on the product or service provided.  

 Your IPCIC Advisor is registered with the Provincial or Territorial Securities Commission for the sale of mutual 

funds. Your IPCIC Advisor may be registered with the Provincial or Territorial Insurance Council for the sale of 

insurance products. IPCIC is not liable or responsible for products or services presented on behalf of companies 

other than those of IPCIC and may also be registered with the applicable provincial authority as a mortgage 

agent.  

 We do not allow IPCIC Advisors to borrow money from or lend money to clients.  

If you have any questions on how these policies apply to you, please contact us. 
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CLIENT RESPONSIBILITIES 

As a client of IPCIC, it is important that you: 

 Provide a full and accurate description of your financial situation, investment objectives and risk tolerance to 

your IPCIC Advisor; this will assist him/her in meeting your investment goals. 

 Promptly inform your IPCIC Advisor of any material change to your personal information, financial or life 

circumstances; this will allow your IPCIC Advisor to assess whether changes to your investment strategy are 

necessary. A material change would be a change to any information that could reasonably result in changes to 

the types of investments appropriate for you, such as: income level, investment objectives, risk tolerance, time 

horizon or net worth. Other examples of change would include: employment status, marital status or change of 

retirement plans.  

 Carefully review all account documentation, sales literature and other documents provided by your IPCIC 

Advisor.  

 Make sure you understand all fees and costs.  

 Make sure you are aware of possible risks and returns on your investment.  

 Contact our IPCIC Advisor Services Department at 1-866-669-5031 or advisor411@ipcc.ca if you require 

additional information other than your IPCIC Advisor is able to provide. 

ACCOUNT AGREEMENT 

In consideration of IPCIC opening one or more accounts for me, I acknowledge and agree that: 

1. I am responsible for paying all fees and commissions charged by IPCIC with respect to my account as disclosed in 

the IPCIC fee schedule, or otherwise posted to my account, as amended from time to time. IPCIC may, in its sole 

discretion, sell securities in my account or otherwise make deductions from my account to pay for any amounts 

owed by me to IPCIC. I acknowledge and agree that IPCIC will not be liable to me for any losses or damages 

incurred as a result of such sale of securities or deduction from my account.  

2. I will settle all trades with IPCIC within the specified time period. I agree that if I do not provide IPCIC with 

sufficient funds to cover my purchase orders as required, or if a cheque I have provided is returned for non-

sufficient funds (NSF), IPCIC may, in its sole discretion, sell the securities purchased on my behalf. If IPCIC sells 

the securities for a gain, it may keep the difference. If IPCIC sells the securities for a loss, I will pay the difference 

plus any additional cost and/or interest. 

3. IPCIC has the right, in its sole discretion, to reject any of my instructions for legal, compliance or other reasons. 

IPCIC may additionally refuse to act upon instructions if the authority of the sender cannot be confirmed.  This 

includes communication via email, telephone, fax or mail. In the event this occurs, IPCIC will advise you within 1 

business day, and will require in the alternative, original written instructions. 

4. IPCIC is not responsible for delays in execution of orders due to failure of order transmission or communication 

systems or for any other cause beyond its reasonable control or anticipation.  

5. It is my responsibility to review my account statements, trade confirmations and other communications and 

notify IPCIC in writing of any errors within thirty (30) days from the date of such confirmation, statement, or 

communication. I agree that if I do not provide such notification to IPCIC, my account information will be 

deemed to be correct.  

6. I will promptly notify IPCIC in writing of any changes to my account information, such as change of address 

marital status or other contact details.  

mailto:advisor411@ipcc.ca
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7. IPCIC or its employees or agents may communicate with me at my home, place of business or elsewhere by 

telephone or otherwise, at any time during its business hours, in connection with my account(s) or to discuss 

any transaction(s) made or contemplated. Any communication or notice given by IPCIC by means of facsimile or 

letter shall be deemed to be received by me on the day following the date of faxing or mailing, excluding 

Saturday, Sunday or statutory holidays, if sent by IPCIC to my last known address or fax number.  

8. IPCIC may, from time to time, amend the terms of this Account Agreement, including the introduction of new or 

revised fees, after giving me no less than 60 days notice of such amendment, or such longer period as may be 

prescribed by law.  

9. If IPCIC does not exercise any of its rights under this agreement, in any one or more instances, it shall not be 

deemed a waiver of these rights in future.  

10. All transactions within my account are subject to the rules and regulations of the securities industry, including 

applicable self-regulatory organizations.  

11. If I have applied to IPCIC for a joint account the foregoing will apply to me and the other joint applicant(s) on a 

joint and several bases.  

Unless otherwise stated, capitalized terms used in this Client Agreement have the meanings defined in the New Account 

Application Form. 

EMAIL, FACSIMILE AND SCANNED DOCUMENT AGREEMENT 

In consideration of IPCIC opening one or more accounts for you, you are granting your express consent to IPCIC or any of 

its authorized agents, employees or affiliates to do the following:  

 To accept and act upon instructions received from you through email and facsimile in accordance with the terms 

below.  

 To communicate back to you through facsimile or email for the purpose of servicing your account held at IPCIC 

and to present you with new products or services which you may be eligible for.   

 For the electronic delivery of documents, to any email address(es) provided to IPCIC on account opening 

documentation or KYC Update , including but not limited to  Fund Facts documents.  

The Agreement will be carried out with the terms as follows on a BEST EFFORTS BASIS:  

1. (A) This agreement will permit clients of IPCIC who have also signed a Limited Trading Authorization Form 

(“LAF”) to send trading instructions within the body of an email to their IPCIC Advisor; or  

(B) For those clients who have not signed a LAF, this agreement will permit clients of IPCIC to fax and/or scan 

and email a completed order entry form back to IPCIC or one of its representatives for processing..  

2. You may revoke your consent at any time by providing notice to IPCIC or your IPCIC Advisor. 30 days written 

notice will be required. 

Risk Disclosure 

You understand that fax and email are not secure means of communication and that IPCIC does not use encryption or 

digital signatures for incoming or outgoing e-mail. If you do not revoke your consent you assume full responsibility for 

the risks of doing so. These risks include, without limitation, the possibility that: 

 Someone other than the intended recipient could receive, intercept, read, retransmit or alter your messages; 

 Messages could be lost, delivered late, or not received; 
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 Someone could send unauthorized messages under your name or your identity; 

 Computer viruses could be spread by e-mail causing damage to computers, software or data. IPCIC therefore 

recommends that all clients use up-to-date virus-checking software. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trademarks owned by Investment Planning Counsel Inc. and licensed to its subsidiary corporations. Investment Planning Counsel is a 

fully integrated Wealth Management Company. Mutual Funds available through IPC Investment Corporation and IPC Securities 

Corporation. Securities available through IPC Securities Corporation, a member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund. Insurance 

products available through IPC Estate Services Inc. 

Mortgage Broker Services provided by Invis Inc. (Lic# ON 10801 / SK 315928) or Mortgage Intelligence Inc. (Lic# ON 10428 / SK 

315857). 



Self-Directed Fee Schedule 

Annual Registered Trustee Fee 
$125 
$50 
$25 
No Fee 
No Fee 

Self-Directed Registered plan 
Additional Registered Plan 
Self-Directed TFSA 
Registered Plans holding $1,000-$24,999, 100% assets held in Counsel 
Registered Plans holding $1,000-$24,999, 100% assets held in Mackenzie 
Registered Plans holding $25,000+ assets held in Counsel/Mackenzie No Fee 

Fee for Service Accounts 
  Annual Platform Fee, per Client Registration $100 

Administrative Fees 
  FundSERV Trades No Fee 
  Non-FundSERV Trades No Fee 
  Withdrawal Fee Partial $50 
  Full $125 
  Transfer Out Fee Partial $50 
  Full $125 
  Unscheduled RRIF/LIRA Payment Fee $50 
  Regular RRIF Payment via cheque (Cheque Request Fee) $10/Cheque 

Miscellaneous Fees 
NSF Fees 
Estate/Bankruptcy/Divorce Settlement – Per hour   Account Research – Per hour  

Additional Statement 

$45

 
$50($150 min/$300 max) 
$50 
$20 

Notes: 
• Interest on cash balances in any Self-Directed Plan is calculated daily and paid monthly within five
• business days after month end. Interest is paid at TD Bank prime lending rate less 4%. Interest earned below $5.00 per

month.
• The Annual Trustee Fee will be charged each October for the previous fiscal year end August 15th.
• The Annual Platform Fee will be charged in May, for the previous fiscal year end March 15th.
• Trustee Fee and Platform Fee (if applicable) for the year plus the Transfer Out Fees are applicable
• When a plan is transferred out the Trustee Fee and Platform Fee (if applicable) for the year plus the Transfer Out Fees

are applicable
• All fees are subject to the applicable sales taxes.
• Applicable banking fees incurred by any clients request will be deducted from their account.

Fees subject to change, notice will be provided to clients 60 days in advance. IPC Investment Corporation is a mutual fund dealer. Where there is insufficient funds in the 
cash account within the IPC Self-directed account to cover IPC Self-directed account fee payments and the client did not elect to pay the fee from outside of the plan, 
redemptions will be placed within the plan to cover such fees and applicable taxes. Funds will be selected in a specific order: Money Market funds, front end or no load 
funds, followed by low load funds and last of all, DSC funds. If the client holds more than one of a particular type of fund, IPC will select the largest dollar value fund to 
redeem from. 
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